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Here at Kilts Wi Hae we pride ourselves in our ability to produce the most delicately-designed hand
sewn kilts, sporrans, highland wear and Scottish gifts. All of the materials that we use in the
manufacture of our sporrans and highland wear are supplied from Scottish woollen mills, and our kilt
makers have completed a qualification from leading Scottish colleges.

The accessories that we have at Kilts Wi Hae were manufactured by some of the most talented
crafts men and women from across Scotland. As with our sporrans, kilts and accessories the
Scottish gifs that we can offer have something to suit most everyoneâ€™s tastes and traditions and are
all reasonably-priced.

So, for anyone that doesnâ€™t know what are sporrans?

As anyone that has ever worn a kilt will no doubt testify to, they donâ€™t exactly have any additional
space to store necessities. The earliest sporrans were plain, drawstring bags of cloth or leather that
hung around the waist. Those more affluent highlanders decorated their sporrans with a silver top
and tassels as proof evidence of their stature. Today, sporrans are recognised as evidence of oneâ€™s
Scottish heritage. Designed from bovine or seal skin all of the materials these sporrans have been
sourced from sustainable and ethical sources. They offer the height in traditional Scottish fashion.
Here at Kilts Wi Hae we have a choice of sporrans from you to choose from, each of which is
reasonably-priced and essential for every true Scotsman.

If youâ€™d like to find out more information about the selection of products that we can offer you, or
indeed to purchase these products then you need only come and visit us online at:
www.kiltswihae.co.uk.
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James Blee - About Author:
If you want to stay true to your roots and show your Scottish heritage then our wonderful sporrans
from kiltswihae.co.uk will be just the ticket. Highland wear is designed for all true, red blooded
Scotsmen.
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